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EMCH,DAVIS | “us sce. | Watts Spends Summer Vacation “Pains ration ||M. L, DAVEY 
4 | nent gi Sight-seeing in the South 
470 ATTEND || wus 2 2-e= tee | em «."=5 || ADDRESSES 

ledo Jewelry Co. A deposit of Several months ago, wondering what he might do to pass Monroe street, the first Sun- ¢ ONVENTION - is ee ie the summer, Prof. Watts remembered Horace Greeley’s famous|| 4ar ee — ard NTS 
5 y orders v after j " 

fear riends. . ' 

! ta WN he | doleoed. ott advice to youth, “Go west, young man, go west.” So he packed beenge oii ’ UJ STUDE 

   

   

     

    

     

    

     

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

there is a number sufficient || 18 family into the car and headed for relatives in New Mexico. is. Deerneeh en fe wt 

  

  

  

to warrant ‘sending in an ad-. || His objective was to see Las Vegas and the intervening country.|| home the second and fourth 
i emt Journalists to ditional ofder. He was. interested primarily in finding out just how these Thursday afternoons of each s ie < Gubernatorial Candidate u Speak Before ois scattered neighbors of ours make their living. month. 4 Says Opponent Pays 

: Meeting BRADLEY EXPLAINS After entering Colorado, he was, - ametpiatis For Votes 
on iovintigen much surprised to have the Rockies trast to the ae In ee ee ’ or Vo “it ‘ii se ie Be Ee Sete ae tas = pes na STUNTS — piscussions PLANNED! BOND ISSUE POINTS We wash te ha GR Wad Gelb ns | Untertty Wha bervie ab ‘an indes DR. JONES HEARS TALK lo Uni - ity Charter’ —- milés away toward Pike's Peak, in| to the status of the community. IN CAMPAIGN ——— 

r Membe of O.C.N.A George Palmer Describes} ,. thick of the mountains, but en-| The water supply for the town is —. Hale Shenefield, Democratic 
r 9A ae Ae Alumni Work On tirely unprotected by foothills. Here! ns from a large storage basin.| Personal Contact Necessary : Adviser, Pleased 
In 1926 Bond Issue _| Prof. Watts turned south and went This has been formed by ponmsrecting According to Student With Speech ~ ——ae tue ‘| through the Raton Pask, 9,000 feet|* dam across a valley and diverting a 

Donovan F. Emch, editor of the} Dr. Glenn D, Bradley, professor af| above sea level, and so into Mexico | ‘he water of the mountain streams Lead 
  

. “My rise or fall means li npus Collegian and Harold L. history at the University of Toledo| He drove 145 miles over well-imprev- dada Meet xe re “The success of the Toledo Uni-| the individuals of Toledo or da is vis, business manager of the pa-| explained the lists of statistics Sieh | 08 AAEsM ponds serogs the tore, we9Re | tion. Several thousand acres of land| Yersity Bond Issue will be due pri-| ‘the future government does”, said will represent the University of| taining to the university, which were | !and. noir Las Vegas are now under cul-| @érily'40) the use of « cbnfidentisl| Martin L.° Duvey,; Detearidid ean- at the Sixth Semi-annual/ distributed among the students to| The town of Las Vegas is in two tivation du¢ to irrigation. Farmers|campaign on the part of students | ‘idate for governor at a meeting un- Rea ee, tenant feed en camcbalgey sbtariel tn thy) SavOet parte—Mexieas and Ameri,) co O'T oo io od mall grain, and faculty”, to the belief of 3. Wil-| der the susplese, of, the Meumeuste paper. Association on. Friday! bond issue drive, at convocation, Oc-|°#"- The old Mexican part is <a wheat and oats. There are dry sca- lard Rippon, general chairman of “lub of the University ef Toledo. i Saturday, October 26-27, at Ot-| tober 17. They showed the rating in true Spanish Style, with = p sons of the year but Mr. Watts was|the Bond Issue campaign. | Mr. Davey said that his opponent bein College,: Westerville, Ohio. | of each college and university in i, Se center, nad. Yusinens,, hones there during the rainy weather.| It is up to each student to make|*Pemds more money than he makes The business of the convention will! Ohio as to property value, registra.| Tnged around it, The sonnet Ree Each, day, about eleven o’cloch, a| personal contacts with the voters in known. He also said that an im- group discussions on news-| tion, and housing value per student,| °° ct saybe sea gig = small cloud would appear, march/his respective precinct. Posters, Portant question at the present time theri and editorial problems;/In the latter item Toledo University streets are quite narrow borders| wn the valley and bring a short,| stickers and speeches will help, but i8 whether public position can be is writing; \ outside pictorials;| ranked lowest. Information concern: eatowratics eo oe a heavy rain. the real effective work will be that|boughten. The speaker cited the eres Pat ak aka ae ing the various phases of work. in ——* a of the ete The| There are a number of small nat-| of the individual students. case of Cincinnati, saying that his speeches men are/the university was also given. 1 lakes scattered over the mesa.| jir, Rij t s th int that); °Pponent has paid a large © buildi are practically all of one) “T* F : : ir. Rippon stresses the poin amount in the journalistic and} Dr. Bradley introduced as the oor ae 7 not separated, but| These, besides being an aid to irri-| student workers must not take too|°f money to the leader of a gang, 
fields. A few included} speaker of the morning, George Pal- form a solid wall the length of the|®*tion, are wonderful fishing| much for granted in their work.| Composed of the lowest people in the 

Professor Luxon, supervisor of/mer, former Toledo university stu- street. Few of the natives, Indians|Stounds. They are owned or leased| 79+ is, they should not be too sure| City, to buy their votes. Ohio State “Lantern”; Lester) dent, who described the effort be-| snq Mexicans, enter greatly into the|°Y fishing clubs and their use is| inst » voter will vote for the bond| The speaker also named several aloe, professor of journalism at|ing put forth by the Alumni Asso- larger business activities, although restricted to members and their) j..u6 without being asked to. Many|men who were expelled from. the 
> State; Henry S. Walker, of the) ciation to secure a new school. He they do in the small Mexican settle- guests. Each lake is kept welll -itiseng do not even realize that| Senate after it was proven that they Hising staff of the Columbus) urged the students to display that! ments, The American section of the| Stocked with but one kind of fish. the university bond issue is up for, bought their positions, patch; and Howard B. Ander-|same fighting spirit that is shown town is, on the other hand, strictty| Fishing is net restricted to the approval this fall. A voter may be| Mr. Davey connected the question editor of the Westerville Pub-/on the football field in the bond is-| modern. The buildings are of brick lakes. The swift Mountain streams | friendly to the university, but still) of buying offices with the young Opinion. sue campaign. A questionnaire is| and wood and form a decided Coe filled Peer rainbow onaape § OPS ot sonics thet his veto ie seqded.| people who may go into political The association was organized at| being prepared for use in canvassing, i eee ae ed oo had Students are urged to acquaint| work. He said that future politicians it Akron in the)and it. is desired that an accurate ; themselves with the data given in) will get their jobs: according to their . hu d bite ly. Along these : } € ring of 1926 with eight charter report be made on each’ party visit- SEARLES TO SPEAK aes ty wenaak Takk ‘s sananee: the mimeographed dheets which can/| fortunes unless changes are made. gored The Pais oo ed, so that- reluctant voters may be) SCIENCE SOCIETIES too, Here are found deer, turkey, and| be obtained in the Registrar's Office.| i Mr. Davey commented on the mg one of the c a approached by =e members. T0 wild grouse, as well as an occasional | This material includes statistics - “splendid student body” in convers- rs was represented Ron ra I oop remember”, said Mr, Pal- _. .| bear. Federal officers have killed|the amount of the bond issue, its) ing with G. Burman Curry, presi- rson, editor of ‘the gian mer, “when students at the universi-/ »; Gamma Mu_ honorary sotial | of all mountain lions in the vicinity. | effect ‘on taxes, the growth of the| dent of the Democratic Club. 27-28. Hé was'elected ‘vice-presi-|'ty* were so ‘few, ‘that convocation science society, will hold the first) whenever one is discovered the fed-| University,, what the university is| Professor O, Garfield Jones, ad- 

cotlliga Yoameiceers sarge a Meee hold te) room 190)"ef the old meeting of the year sometime in the) .,.) huntets are notified. Dogs are|doing, and a comparison of college| viser to Republican Club, compli- The membership of the association, building. Now, this gym isn’t any early part of November. At this! }.+ on the trail and men and animals | building costs in the state of Ohio.| mented. members of the organization 

  

  

  

   

     

  

steadily grown until now all'the| wheres near large enough. Three! necting Dr. C. F. Searles will speak (Continued on Page 3) Mr. Rippon also asks that students) on securing this speaker. He said 
tstanding college papers of the| weeks from today will be the day on the’ “Recent Problems and Pror| : , keep in constant touch with their| that it was a sign that the student , except two belong. The larger| after election; let’s all gather here of the Chinese People.” This CAMPUS ward and precinct leaders. Democrats are an active group. are—Ohio Wesleyan, Miami,/ then and be able to have a great!" ting will be « dinner meeting see Hale T. Shenefield, adviser for and Case. celebration, because Toledo is at last 1 L ° . the De tic ; - t the Woman's City Building ADDS 1 . e mocra organization, was legates will bm P have # worthy university.” ae chapter at the university is 2 = University Girl | greatly pleased with Mr. Davey’s . ie -men+| ———++— as Four h cS ‘ f known as the Ohio Beta Chapter, For’ the last four’ weeks amateur speech. 

coe |Frats Commence it is the second chapter to be or-| journalists have been working hard Plays at Palace! The presence of a number of 
2 ote Fr ganized in Ohio; It has a member-|t. make a place on the staff of the Pe Ri _—_ Republicans ‘at the meeting showed 

Rushing Program | shir ot about sixty, A great number} paper. Every Thursday they came|Ruth McGinnis, Sophomore, |the interest of University students 
par? pte ive crt Saath AI my hd ead hak oe: Gadel. las’ Ga Cota, ottias 6 ot Is Chorus Girl in in the state campaign.’ Groups of “WEE ’ the university, though any senior! assignment. Some-were given in- students gathered in the hall after ipl aL ° Smokers, Theater Parties). ii.c¢ student who has had twen-|torviews, others had to report meet- Broadway the address to discuss the: talk. IThe freshman football team, which| Md Dances Planned for |, hours of sociology and is recom-| ings, and still others had to hunt When Sb asd ntl. wont “iia 

survived the fi round of the Rushees mended by the board of ‘S| for election news, down on the Wright Pla show- oe 1 dateat be 2 nd eligible to membership. The. officers} jt was not unusual for repor-| sown on, the, Weight Players show-|! MUSEUM 
¢ the soph’s 6-0, will play Fraternities of the University of| for this year have not as Yet PeeR/ters to be searching in strange) bi. rasstre last Sunday, it closed AND TALKS 

| degree team, which has » formid-| Toledo are busily engaged in their) chosen, however one office must P®| places to find someone they didn’t] |" / tutu) bul DuMAys Ulf OMe EXHIBITS 
aggregation, on the University| Sh - programs. The next week! filled by s member of the fecuKy/ know but were supposed to inter-| D1 McGinnis, Toledo University ‘ —— 
dat 4 P. M., Monday, Oct. 29,| Will show much activity in the way! and this year Dr. Searles will fill) view, After the reporter had fin-| 1 ite Bor two weeks ahe| The Toledo Museum of Art an- bao _ {of dances, parties, and smokers. L. peaialince es eas: sur neapheass- sme raids nounces that the October exhibition, 

      

line-up is as follows: | The Sigma Delts Rho fraternity| urer. Ak carefully typed on Collegian paper,| "70d Ue Part of See ee n8| which includes the International Wa-, 
b os LE. “MeLeary | held a smoker Monday, Oct. 22, and The special aim of Pi Gamma Mu) anq handed in to be proofread. Ns day from 11 A,|%® Color Exhibition, will be held 

Me aoe Poi Kreiger| '# Planning another for Thursday,| ig to further the study of socisl) erly each trial reporter would Tush ee ne ey ae when over until Sunday, Nov. 4. On Mon- Wyre re Sete - Lavin| Oct. 25. On Saturday, Oct. 27, will| science. ‘There are chapters in M&NY|+, his mail box on Thursday to see|~” ne ha . la day, Oct. 29, at 4 P. M., 
. * es ne Green| be held their “Rushin’ Riot” at the) o¢ the large universities of the coun-| if pis article was in. «age ih ger Fay had arc" ' x lane Meattll, sopartiadllal caciean 

ae Sie eat” Sac ot See eae tes Ace mar nr |e He fo hm On . Sh. Bascén game . officers. ¢ 0 , we . 4 

ith ee Pocotte| The Phi Kappa Chi fraternity held| 4,6 of the national vice-presidents.| ...ive assignments accepted, need re these three Geske heb titan of| THO tule aula’ ont con- 
ble Se Mi cg :30 P. M., followed ng Ram pin Tne ee Ot 8 Sa Se sce'a ae| berb wo, make p+ sa cw hl 00 FH, loa 
PT pi ee Tes pa Oct. ey ows is . CHE ER ee Sam Berkovits, Kath-| ComPany underwent a radical change.| °Y * y a 
ae Soe BB ee noe ie mT. U. mee | eet ee She had always believed that actors| the curators of the museum. Sun- ned for Saturday, Nov. 3. ASKS FOR CHE ryn Emch, Margaret Freund, Harold day, Nov. 4, Blake-More Godwin, di- 
OR Mansi F.B..------- -- Sheur The Lambda Chi ty will Hanefeld, Crystal Kohler, Marjorie were snobbish, but she found that ot the 8 of Art, will 

Sinem “hey! ued Sm the, holds amoker for p at the} Loyal Calkins, one of the cheer- Repass, Charles Sweeney, Kenneth oe ot eae ining ne eee ha| speak on “Glass in Ancient Egypt.” 
Oe = s| Secor Hotel on Friday, Nov. 2. | jeaders of the U ty of TO! wWatisce, Charlotte Webb, Edith] “dy and eager to do anything they/'™ | um activities are free and 
a ae cprnced | The Sigma Beta Phi have had one| edo, has asked the stidents of the! viop¢enstein and Richard Pelton. | Could to help her or make her work) | ‘ussum Sis 
, wn smoker and will have another on| university to write up some origin- agli tatai aa eh Sa easier by their kindness. The long) °P*™ 

Tuesday, Oct. 30. A dance at the|al yells for use at the footballiw 4 ENTERTAINS |practice sessions, lasting six or 

: 4 Riv These yells should be put GIRLS , *ven hours, without relief even for) STUDENT IN CRASH IDEOUT TO HEAD Maumee. River Yacht Club is plan-| games. FRESHMAN 
J-HOP COMMITTEE | nea tor Friday, Nov. 2. in either his box or that of his ne 85 |Junch, naturalyl were very trying! ON WAY TO SCHOOL 

wae The Kappa Psi fraternity gave a|twin, Lyle Calkins. The Woman’s Association of the'but she enjoyed even them. Of dbeiaaies 
i “The yells now being used at the| University honored the Freshmen! course these long hours made it nec- Wednesday, Oct. 17, brought other Formal clothes will again be the| stag smoker at the American Le- y, , ; 7, night, Oct. 22, e8mes are inadequate and unspirit- | giris with a party in the gym on| essary that she cut many classes, but| troubles than rain to Bob Camp- 

eae eee es ee ed, and should be 

  

    
          

   

    

     
   

     

eae eed by new | Priday. ‘ she feels that the experience was|bell, Toledo University sophomore. 
uel coun: ee ton ee RC Gk ones,” said Mr. Calk: Dean Easley spoke on “What Con-| well worth the cost. While driving his Whippet out Dorr oe eee saatinee, | <1 any, Nov. 1, 0 Bn eaaane Hpi Lanes stitutes » College Woman.” Dorothy ek Je Sam, nine salen, Sal duet, 8 At wor. we SOE: Se | : Prenent Jackson two solos, “Dawn” and| Toledo Conservatory: of Music mobile dashed a 

Mother Me.” BIOGRAPHY TO BOOK] =" ¥” Trees” ahd Gretchen abled hor io. quality or. ber par Pavement, Mr” Cxmpbll crashed - os 
aa V0 rege Matz gave a clever sailor dance.| in the show. She expects to be given|t? the other car, driving over ‘s 

two duets, one being an original] next semester, when she will have| Pole. eee te on aaalies 
song on the bond issue. The other| more time. badly damaged, 

"inee [Was & southern plantation Iullsby.| At present she is studying m tne were Mal 
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Why have there always been so| At the last meeting of the Inter 
SIGMA DELTA RHO LAMBDA CHI many fevolutions in South America? |Sorority council the dates. for th 

This question is often asked of|various sorority rush parties we 
Frsehmen were entertained at a The Lambda Chi fraternity held Professor Feli Molina, instructor | announced, Rushing period will } 

rush smoker Monday, Oct. 22, at its regular meeting, Oct, 22 in the | 4¢ gyanish the University of |from Nov. 12 to 24, and silent p 
the fraternity house. A pretty good | Annex fraternity rooms. Toledo, “Revolutions are an in-|iod will begin at midnight, No 
crowd was out and enjoyed, among| Plans for rushing were discussed | seperable part of Spaniards’ lives,” |24, and end at noon on Tuesda 
other pleasures, cider and dough-|and completed. Mr, Molina says. “Political factions | Nov. 27. 
nuts. Dick Pelton was again in| Final arrangements for the pledge | never actually hate each other. But| The following dates were assign 
charge of arrangements and planned | smoker to be held in the Golden | wren governmental routine becomes |to the sororities: Nov. 13, Pi Deli" 

     

    

     
    

   
     

    

     

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

S good mosey, Room of the Hotel Secor, Friday | dull, someone complains, “There| Chi, Psi Chi) Phi; 
Mente Mei . Pledge Pins bave been accepted | evening, Nov. 2, were completed. |nasn't teen any excitement lately.|Thets Paij Nov. K iy . F - by the following upper classmen: A committee composed of Brothers |} ets have a revolution. And they | silon;. Nov. 17, Phi; id 

Se I a re Editor Paul Bollinger, Carl Neor, and Gene | Singer, Harris and Olson were plac- do have one.” 19, Kappa Pi _ Ber 20, D 
ee Business Manager Wilson. ed in or of the activities for] piépessor Molina when 14 years | Theta Psiz Nov. ain 

Bwmeeeee ee Literary Editor the pledge stacker. old; responded to the call of ad-|22, Psi Chi Phi; hel “ 
tee Rena: td ” Literary Edit PHI KAPPA CHI Brother Zotkow entertained after venture and fought in a revolution. | Psi; Nov. 24, Pi Delta Chi, Kapy a 

Lee Pe ee ee: “Women’s Sports the meeting. Refreshments were also |tn 4 later one he received on his | Pi Epsilon. 
t Phi Kappa Chi entertained a group | served. left hand 25 cuts. 

lial Si ahead rehthcalibeidal hdc “onal een Et cnes of mele te tn fem, 7 

i h Peart marred dpe --nso~-trtonneoeneese Sat ear ternity house on Tuesday evening. KAPPA IOTA CHI A New York a ty says most| “Where did you find this wo 
Nee ee ne cseemnbtreenione ser| Harold Moan and Robert Jen- Mi sds (a8, sible uthori eon Rta Asad , es 

REPORTERS Svea ch Aiaaie on me even- | held an open pain te the oan night. This shows how # custom get money out of anybody.” * 
Mary Lou Albrecht Elizabeth Repasz Ed. Kuts ing, Oct. 22. termity rooms in the Waldorf Hotel, |!’ hams om—they used to do it) “I simply compiled and adapt’ _ 
Mane Beckwith © John ‘Metzler Clarence Shaw After Meme ros Bact nce sar eee ANT in s—voa™ © | 
Helen Allen Balliiger Peach, Weltasin party was given for Don Emch. iness discussion, the meeting was | °" Sunday —(OONA), ns collage. see | 
Geraldine Josephine Hauman Helen Dunn tented Sete to & Gholak telner, : : —_—_____. 

  

; , ‘ SIGMA BETA PHI The fraternity will rush- 
ae TT ‘cide waeues’ sacccaem ait Maat Gee Oe eee ‘Collegiate Clothes Shop ” si 

Bete Phi fraternity at a|the Egyptian room of the Waldorf 
which a held at ae Hotel. Sg plod Red Pigs Meo) Me 

‘ ae tear cae Pauil Vaiice rege pm ane over: 

  

  

  

        

   

    

  

      

Lucian G. Medbury of the Medwary- ae CHI RHO. NU 
, and Mr. Carl Moening of ie Oni | Sea, shne ar gre th i tie 

Padi p for their generosity in contributing to the cause| ish party on Tuesday evening, [yor 
of the, Oet. $0, Brothers Werts and Ride- | i. a ee way even Fellows !! 

‘Through the donations of these public spirited men the Uni-| %t_ have charge of the arrange- 1819 J e nes ed nhs 
versity,is-able to further aid their campaign for'the bond issue| ye in 44 es ay Vi. hiélte 

pes Salen ak These posters bear the University official ae a or te sadead & ge ae : 

PHI THETA PSI At slio / D the regular meeting Monday Fives i EWELVE Molt DAYS A vegilar qildae wan tend iy (7*MMe: Oct 22, plant wore out. it 
_ There still remains but « week and,one-half until it is finally} 44 Gay Room of the administration |"? { "He foming two weeks. | by =~ 

decided uhsther wo shell have a sew University location,-or not.|tanting Twarsdsy evenind, Oct 18, Granthen Kalp 
to the | 1928. 6 moed of «sow toatl days in which to commit those voters , agit tp ibatee” at LATVIA, (CNA)—two ; . . 

NEEDS 4 NEW UNIVERSITY—VOTE YES” is | sr, ere Dorothy | “PHY died after & duel of ‘honor Giving More -- B 
thé @ogan to, be impressed on. the mind of each voter. Carry it| Schreiber and Villa Mae Michaels. Pr tw sl wlb memory Acted, Charging Less-- 4 
to them in the best way possible. bitters <0 Potts, 18 was onle'dere that Thus is described the new As George Palmer said at convocation last week. “If some KAPPA PI EPSILON the duel had been sanctioned by T 
one asked for five hours of your time to secure a new University, A requir meeting of Kappa Pi|‘'* Sort of honor of the students Seca Thrifty e 

you would gladly give it.” Epsilon was held Tubsday, Oct. 9] ied enroute to the horitae ee Se st 

  

Five hours j8 all that is necessary. It does not mean, how-|in the downtown Gab room. May other 
eee neers eS 25. Sims ros 8 SY en oe cee wes Killed’ almost’ tastentiy. |\Overcoats of character 

    
  

  

    

elte do his pieces ean, ae ee ea a 
+ Fe as cals aed ee app Pate | : $35 
ee ete | ene: Smeal: dae em Book Review 

Seis elm note eet conscntoisty say anything | med nl Mar Sear te carne tin , 7 

but tl at. they were enrolled at Toledo university when the mew |""yicst dete ‘re eee “ume oe tog a Bik “ae 

ek ay Soe ak ae Weta Soe By D. Mason ciate the new array of overcoats - - - The greatest 0 

Saturday, Oct. 20. ‘This title sounds as though. it of fabrics and colorings that you have ever feasted your 
eyes upon and at prices that you can afford to pay. 

        

   

    

    

t not yet been 

not, Ba ‘geem that after the delays experienced last year 

ee en rn ee eee Ne 

taken soon. — 

  

editorial wader the name o 
. es immense task of d ae : Soh omar Pe 

fb mae a 3 ates Raf 9 ay sr 

oo The ai es casa ot 70 | Site 

that he may appoint his executive staff. Work inist be started| Baten t 
oe sie fe seh & warty spp | Be oh, aaa 

; in toe dancing and Rus- 
SPEAKS She also intends to 

ares cl nurse ies dl cory Mh, 
was particle fortunate in securing |e, ing fo brs Sd 

sai, oom et Ste (ibaa tea “emaethier of Oe 
the detpatecty Deentay meen. “'* | Pi Delta Chi sorority at the Uni- 
Siar ma mi ey eli oS iG eld fo < t abe 

the of the Democratic club. This will prob-| ,,. fo —ersteerr rows herself in the river. 

ee Spe! or ogechenferanay tiger kiedation at tits. Dtbeeh, ates ee te tae ema 
waa eopcially pleased with the student body and with| ren and” Samira win no | MUM, aM her and they 

their appearance. - lat the Fort Hayes Hotel, Columbus, | °™?“* Wave y 
‘Ohio, Nov. 2 and 8, Miss Hazel | "OW" together. 

sommeeiiemenseninnsinty= D. Geiner, registrar of the Univer-| Th? picttre of Antoinette, the 
— eens ing. the other characters are almost in- 

Governor Alvin T. Fuller, in a| The fraternities on the Dickinson Dr. Ellis of Cleveland College’ is |*iPid beside her. Joe Cassius, the 
recent speech, said: “Education is/campus—at least some of them seem) t, speak on “The ‘Adult Education |™an who loves her is too heroic. No 

Widespread. A very heavy|to have lost sight of the purpose| Movement” and Mr. Tuttle, Regis-| one could stand the insults and the 
aes take: imde. tee tea lik sae aie Instead of/trar of University of Illinois and | cruel treatment that he did and still 

vidual in every  self-governing| helping a new man find a home|the representative from the National |meekly turn the other cheek. The ‘~ 4 
modern state. He owes it to him-|where brotherhood and: ideals are| Association will talk upon the “Ex- | white half-sister, Mary Lou Dumas, 
self to take every advantage of|formed, they create an artificial) ecutive Duties of the Registrar.” | is a sweet, rather stupid, and very , e 
these educational glamor to capture his fancy; in-| Miss Geiner was placed on the | indefinite young girl. : 
whether for youth or for stead of entertaining him as | Nominations Committee which is to! ‘The book is well written and shows W, 
which his community offers, to in-| friend who is invited to their home| **™Ve this meeting. plainly the misfortunes and troubles SITES A, treme mer pound 

AE lle, coe mp i orp soriel evaaines. Se? Yomm Sele that face the unhappy children of wes tee to ‘ University of Cincinnati (OCNA) ie several long hours may be upon those ques-| house into a night club. mixed marriages. 
which require an immediate| During the rushing season just|~Cle@n elections are on tap for the bt eee iy writing a thesis or report by hand, it 

=.’ Ped GBs MALT Pooe| dened, re eee ret waiversity “Of Cineinnati for the)” onic, Wesleyan. University loome 99 6. very. seul ensindp, 

  

   
      

    

   

            

        

   

  

            

  

    
    

  

». intolerance, and lust| expensive jazz orchestras, special] ON Slection which ‘takes place from | (ocy.q)—Plays football on Satur- 
= which unhappily.| newspapers the frosh individ- No wii’ % day and preaches on Sunday. That's 

still linger.” ual write-ups, sala ‘srt Wott ais 6p tut at the we allows | the record of Norman Seribner, Bal- 
Entirely too many of us are con-|#0 far as to offer a burlesque trou re Md. re ee Hit 8 ‘su “cons. YY: Ohio Wesleyan football team. 

Ps alk sqsiaah ex “ittbaniden oo ore | He layed with Wesleyan) wgainst) 

mal own’ decision. Tt is so| Dickis Sie eS aa eS 
oid esa i 2 ‘Oden. 

; : _ nen te dole aro Pre oct GR) Gb if s, ‘tae aa ead dehae sewnd iviepl prim! tertaie tae ie els Es | ) 
‘sain on doe he | aero ir Oniv ah kee Mis Tange SR er aa lini 52852? Solan aot aa i 

iS "s atte ee ee Ras cr na same Bem-| 0 He 7 ; * Adah, 

tent to accept the ideas and opinions ‘ 
of others, never stopping to think 
for ourselves, and having thought, 
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THE CAMPUS COLLEGIAN Pid These 

MANY TEXT-BOOKS 
ae 

Pe Diners Suit SANDWICUSHOD pen gxnen nee | Prien Unie’ | NORMALITES TROUNCE 
th books on hand that have been or- Shown ‘By Members | R CKE 

| dered and not called for. Walter’s i 

“Dr. H. H. M. Bowman| 2° Roberts, 19, freshman | Vertebrae” pie es igheato Of Freshman Class | 0 T GRID TEAM 
Writ for S eral at -the - University of Toledo and/jow students having ordered such 

Sietaliile 8 graduate of Scott High School, |books are kindly asked to purchase . om : | Playing against the team whojand the first touchdown. Sweringen Science ag ‘ owns and runs a sandwich shop on them as soon as possible, Praise for the University of To- | are slated to take the championship|drop-kicked goal. Score: Bowling 
— Nebraska, Avenue across from the) Those students who have ordered|'edo is spoken by members of the | of the N. W. 0. conference, the|Green, 7; Toledo, 0. Diving into the Caribbean Séa | University. | books at the downtown building,| freshmen class. Most of the ex-/ inpied Rockets lost to Buwling| Bowling Green kicked off to the 

a diver’s suit to do work on Miss Roberts does her own buying, |corner of 11th and Illinois Streets, | Pressions by the first, year students Green, 14 to 0 last Friday. Toledo 20 and Schlemmer punted 
a plants is among some of the gai in the shop herself during | should remember that such books are | *°W Pride in what the university | m,. Toledo kick off was brought| dead on the B.-G. 45 as the quarter experiences of Dr.| the noon hour, and is assisted dur-| | sii. there only. ie , Soermeeins ome &. Dene FF lisse by the HG. 86 yard Has bylendsd. Seore:’ Bowling Gress, fi; i Bowman in his experi-|ing the day by her mother and a chance for greater things through | s : 

and research. Dr. Bowman | three university men, “Bill” Elmer, pede Rekrenaity” giaees Sat 28- the approval of the pending bond | Bennie Penchetl, former Waite Shar.) Telede, 9. 

  

  

  

  

  

      

    
    
   
    

  

          
     

     

     

    

      

  

Py rs iY resdived & latte: from | CuMtts “Potter, ahd “Tubby” Cul. tomobiles aiso are on sale at the ok Treece punted to the Rocket 10.} Bowling Green failed to gain and 
. ar. J. K. Small of the New York | bertson. ; voow siore, Pred Youns, 687 Crittenden Av After failing to gain their ten yards| punted outside on the Toledo 35. { 

oti , Gardene. making inquir;| The yotng proprietor said, “My ; whe. tehiin 2 distinttinn al ptt in two downs, Thompson punted to|Pencheff intercepted a Toledo pass 
/ eoncernit some of ‘these sea/ first day at the University 1 was DOROTHY. SCHREIBER dhs centlieah wists of tha fresh | * 26 yard line. Toledo was pen-| A pass was good and it was Bowling 

literally starved standing in the |man class, says, “I like the attitude alized five yards. Carrol came/ Green's ball on, the Toledo 9. Thomp- 
Dr. Bo "s articles on these|{unch lige. I thought of the > TO ENTERTAIN CLUB _.| through center for four and added/son intercepted a B. G. pass and ran jwman : g pos So ae taken by the sophomores and fresh 

were published in “Science,” | sibilities of a sandwich shop, and The first social meeting of the|men, in view of the request of Dr. two more off left tackle. Pencheff | 50 yards to the B. G. 40 before Pen- 
weekly scientific magazine and in| right’ then I decided to start one.” year of the Spanish Club- will be | Henry J. Doermann ard the faculty.| *!id thru tackle for fifteen yards|cheff downed him. A pass gave 

“Proceedings of the Michigan| Miss Roberts remarked that the Sunday afternoon, October 28, at the| AS to caps, I prefer green to any Toledo firet down on the B. G. 22 
  

t Science,” published yearly. business has grown steadily since | othe lieve th and two line plays put it on the 18 Dorothy Schreiber, Univer-| other color and I believe that the i : : plays .p on the 

The New York Botanical Garden| ¢he opening day on Wednesday, an ee Hagley Road.| little touch ‘of yellow adds a slight = i i much advice. I like | Vinee Bowling sae : 
preparing a work on the flora September 29, and that she soon mn een Mesetions to this wichesaiila Sid te the bead dress room. i caditiey o — oe 

North America and the findings hopes to do some interior decor- Cousins Before Him the ball on the B. G. 38. Kazmaier : Jockmen of the freshmen.” 
Dr. Bowman will probably be ating. ee rk Ee he| _Absothbor setilbiht ts. tm i with James Klopfenstein, 2020 Haw-| made 9 off tackle and Dunn went 

hea. ee SN ee ee omeville sign; turn right on Hag-|*he more serious aspect of the thorne Ave., intends to stay at! through center for first down. A 
ate in See Caritbenn See. Pittsburgh and came to Toledo three university. Orval Gockerman, 1014 | th¢ University all four years of his| 5.55 Duwn to Sharpe was | good 

“Especially interesting, Dr. Bow-| years ago. “I was rather preja- | ley Road. college career. His reasons for says way in. wh rds| Orchard Street, remarked, “I think and Toledo had another first down 
wo? “The ich diced against Toledo University, | . The prog af egal cas te. I shall leah tiore in shorter time | ™ime there were several. Three|.. in. B G. is. Two passes were 

ig Blenta, . pollingre. pollen | but Ltike it now; the students are | qf, welcome, by the president, than is fequired in high school, | U#!MS Preceded himself and re-| i. mnicte as the half ended Pe ey Me gs like | trigndly, and the attitude is so dif-|dine Leitner, and games which will nec} ported favorably on the opportun- : 
sued 

  

plant. e at fi 4 The assignments are longer and ‘The third quarter was a punting 
rman red com. a that in most schools,” | be played later harder ‘though. I hope the bond issue a som cep arees expenses! duel between Thompson and Treece 

- Bouniestions from Dr. C. H. Osten- i , r goes through.” Gfell Lewi with the former having a slight 
eld 3 ! infidel In- |... Mies is taking library| INSTRUCTOR ENROLLS James Remiiele; 546 Hampton Wolter 2 O Avert cae After an exchange of pitts rt ee year and plan’ to at- aieeat” a member of this year’s freshman : re- ns : : AS T. U. STUDENT | Ave. says, “When the university ih the fourth quarter, Bowling 
jest dh oh these. Dr. | “nd Reserve University seid gets a new ‘campus and ew build | “** “7 r ee we Te had the ball on their 43. Patented Maa beet doing research |*™etime in the future. Géorge Lazhb, well-known st, Uni-| ings it will grow rapidly in popular. | “ors? Of Tledo Necause if one & pam, Sool $e Thane “sie 
plant in the eastern hemi- oe véetbity of Toledo is both a teacher| ity, I think the faculty is very tee a poarndigerg Per grer the Toledo 31. Carro} 

L Bowman is a member ot sbe| DOROTHY JACKSON sjp|termon, susan, and in hie Jtnlor| re. friendly” P : the Toledo 16. Carrol made the 
terial “hoard of Biclogical Ab- 0 year at the University. In the morn- Another freshman, Cloyd Parm- ano 

He has been doing work cameo ing he is an instructor in printing at Likes Democratic Spirit alee, 1069 Palmwood Ave., started|er first down off tackle and a 
ally from German, French,| Dorothy Jackson, Toledo university | +). Vocational school. Betty Genac, 3858 Homewood Ave. | im this year at Toledo University be-| moment later plunged over for a 

ther © foréi rtidles. This | sophomore, won the annual scholar-| fe is one of only a very few quali-| says: cause, after working for six years, |touchdown. reece kicked goal. 

publishes 10 volumes year- | ship audition in the Toledo Conserva-| ¢ieqd to teach under the. Smith-| “There is a more democratic spirit | °° felt the need of a oa — There was no further scoring. Fi- 
. tory of Music. This scholarship is! Hughes act, because of the practical! at the University than in high an i eee ca ae nal score: Bowling Green, 14; To- 
Dr. Bowman has been #duested given by Epsilon chapter of Mu Phi! experience necessary. He and his school, and I like it very much, » opportentty plus antage | ledo, 0. 

  

  

  

    

  

the Pinkerton Tobacco Company Epsilon, national honorary musical) brother, Harry, own and operate ®| But know I should like the school f living at home. The work of Draves and Schlem- ; 

> do some work for them on molds. | sorority, and the contest is open to printing shop. bétter if it were in a different| Philip Ball, 1287 Varland Ave. of | mer featured on the line, while f 
; ” this year’s freshman class, says he | Thompson’s punting was rematk- n" students of voice, violin and piano) nicdidabienadhinenediinents | location. glans’ cuted Ge Ulled Gtaied P Pp < 

> = eo le} be Roe Saye .ot 38 Sat SP. 'DOERMANN ATTENDS Robert Turner, 828 West Grove Naval Academy next year, and that om. I a sentence. Miss Jackson is active in the W., URBAN U MEETING Place remarks: “I came all the way ns diet that ten University atin Score: 

Willie: “If fish don’t bite on) A. A, and is a member of Phi Theta | ‘ from Florida to attend Toledo Uni-| \.4iq instruction along lines | .°'*4° : 0 0 - 0 
triangle worms.” * | anaes — 

= Pul. conegity. | Dr. Henry J. Doermann will rep- versity, I like the faculty. The which he expects to follow in the =. & aA : ” 

c Don i | resent Toledo University at the | "PP¢T classmen have not been the Academy. 
t say it with flowers by! A Colorado Springs doctor says\\  ntion of the Association of Ur- | last bit snobbish as I had heard Objects to Whistles WATTS VACATIONS 

SONAL aust at yourself—| men would do well to imitate Wo-| tan Universities, Nov. 16, 17, 18, | ‘hey would be.” Bob Elwell says, “The U’s all} IN FAR SOUTHWEST 
. IA). Pesste men’s scantiness of clothing. The) in New York City, Norma Wells, 4151 North Haven, right except for the train whistles.” 

aa tes doc ought to know more about anat-| At this convention problems of | says: “The University is much dif-| qi, is merely another way of (Continued from Page 1) 
We have no nuts on the campus, omy than to make a remark like| the municipal university will be dis-| ferent than I expected it to be. expressing the attitude of Mary Lou | stick to it until the fugitive is ; 

fore, no squirrels—-(OCNA). | that—(OCNA). cussed and new projects introduced. | The teachers have been very helpful Voss, who thinks the U. too fine | found. 

———$___. a place to be near the railroad| Prof. Watts went back only 25 
ee ee ee Tene} a tracks. miles from Las Vegas and lived in 

Ron Saffen, 3251 Cottage Ave.,|a cabin for three weeks. Here he was 

thinks that the program during | deep in the woods and only 4 few 

BROADCASTING .... thé Blindfold Test 223r2i S22 uee. . 
spirit wad most rémarkable and I/even been opened to the extent of 
certainly will do my part to bring | riding trial#: There afé native 

| GraHaMm M°NAMEE LS eae | 
avemhe, entéréd the University of} est fires Have raged years befére. 

       

  

        

‘ ° : Toledo this year because it offered | Here, .arnid the fallen logs, grows : 
; announcing to freshmen. the courses she desired | juxuriant pasture for. cattle. . The ‘s 
wea S SdGyies syokithe Is age isd Bos i i to take in preparation for entering | government owns much of this moun- j 

7 the Boston School of Expression. | tain land and charges ranchnien a ; 
dollar per head for grazing of cattle =| 

  

per year. + 
POSTERS ee ater Although the cattle herds seem 

BY BUSIN - | somewhat depleted, there still seem t 
¢ to be quite a few in that part of the 3 

The posters for the University country. Mr. Watts saw a real old- 
bond aes eg eg meres fashioned cowboy roundup with sll | 4 
by several © ee “ attendant thrills. In the mésa coun- : 
men. 

} 

The printing was done by the try there are great herds of sheep. ; 

    

    , ee eet : is country, it rrigat- 4 
BRAND No.1. ..“‘doess'tappeat © BRANDNo.2...“‘we'll wasteno © BRANDNo.3:..““adsmooth asa BRAND No.4. . . . “full of state ne ees aaa od, i Spacer londsad heal os ; 

to me"’. time over this "’ winter broadcast "’ «. + No. 3 wins!” ot Me. Pow) Vanes, cattle and sheep just barely exist up- 

     
     

  

      

           

    

  

       
       
          
           
       

    

   
   

     

      

ing by Mr, Lucian Medbury of the 
it. 

Medbury-Ward Co. and the paper |°” 

stock by Mr. Carl Moening of the Prof. Watts rode up into the Elks 
‘ Mountains, 13,000 feet above sea 

re: Ee Pree level. From this vantage point he’ 

looked back into the peaks of Colo- 
, GIVES ACCOUNTING rado and ahead out over a hundred 

WORK IN EVENING | miles of mesa land. He was ebove 
the tree line, but not yet in snow, 

Louis M. ‘Feldstein, 2224 Franklin|thongh snow lay on surrounding ~ 
Avenue, instructor in commerce,| peaks. 

teaches evening classes in accounting} Traveling in the mountains is by 

problems, and works in a department! horse only, although one occasional- 

store during the day. He received) ly must go on foot, The sturdy little 
his degree from the University of} ponies are great mountain climbers, 
Pittsburgh after completing work in| going down steep, rocky slopes with- 

business administration. He studied out a slip. They travel through the 
engineering one year at Carnegie mountains in single file. The head 
Tech. Mr. Feldstein is a member of | horse, seemingly senses his respon- 

Gamma Sigma fraternity. | sibility, for he steps carefully along, 
watching the. trail carefully, with 

ears erect. The rest of the line trod 
GERTRUDE BRUCKER | sicepity along, heads hanging and 

‘SUMMERS IN PARIS | cars drooping, until one.of them is 
‘ mart put in lead when he immediately 

Miss Gertrude Brucker, teacher of | assumes attentive attitude. They 

On the afternoon of July 24th, Graham McNamee, in the 

deacetnthonn Tl caine oleate aren 

“This is Graham McNamee speak- Ah, that’s different! As smooth as 
ing . . . broadcasting the results of @ broadcast on a starry winter's 
the blindfold cigarette test. They night... Now, No.4... some- 

i are tying the blindfold around my thing wrong with this one. Don’t 
eyes and are going to give me one know what, Seems full of static. 
each of the four leading brands to I'll choose No, 3. 

“Ladies and Wastedoee of the 
doesn’t appeal to me. It’s « bit Radio Audience, I have just learned 

harsh, We'll lay that one aside and that my choice [No. 3] is an OLD 
” try No. 2... No, that’s worse than e Gox. 

crete», Weltome teers foto Nami. : 
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French in the. University enjoyed 4/ know the trails and may be depended 
Wi you can pick them te Peles UIA che siataakini’ je Be fr, sorter and. ees 
oe in the dark! leaving right after commence-| way home. 

; f° ‘ment in June, returning the middle of) p,oe 
ae» of. Watts found out something 

August. So woul te amon Lhad naa dae aant 

Par ps gee. armgfent ‘that, the mavies have 
eae ace bale y si ae queer 

| Misg;; Brucker likes Paris in the) about our favorite: western’ imovies, 
- ot niu rt) 4 eae , | , 

{ S ° r a 1 gle aie) , ba) ead + . » ah be | pisclally Theat of doen” andl 
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LETTERMEN DESIRE © UMC coweuy nies DEFIANCE NEXT FOE 
VARSITY T CLUB tnt tard reed Sa sm OF ROCKET GRIDMEN 

    

   

   
    

     

  

  

  

In Every Game Monday. 
Played This position is usually given to the 

WHERE ThE VARAITY CLUB? ae oldest man on the team and this is Smarting from two successive de-) They have a great passing sttacl 
‘ Basketball practice at the Univer- | Ballinger’s third consecutive year. feats at the hands of Mt. Pleasant) this year and should prove plent 

’ School has been in session five weeks and the Varsity “T”’ | sity of Toledo began Tuesday Oc-/ Ballinger was on the 1926 team| nd Bowling Green, Toledo univer-| tough for Toledo. They rested last 
Club is the last organization to get started. In fact, it has not yet tober 23. Coach David Connelly held | which was Toledo’s first venture in| Sity’s crippled football team will| week, thereby having an r 

been started and there is little indication of anyone with enough |‘° 'i#ht practice sessions during the | cross-country running. That year|face another stiff game next Sat-| over the Rockets. , 
% ~ it: week in order to limber up the can-| the Rockets won the Northwestern| Urday when it bucks up against De-| Deane Donley, former Toledo play 

wip to begin didates. Several of the try-outs) Ohio Conference Championship. Bal-| fiance college’s hopefuls on the’ er, will not be allowed to engage 
A Varsity Club is an organization that should bein every |Msre bees selting ints, cinices | linger fibiahed third in that mest, | G04 ere tele a recens, {ne contest agsinat his former 

: 8 t nning of sc so as ets have not a conference because of “tram school as.it can put the athietie activities of the school “over the *in<* ‘he veemning of Sm er alk hk “aideen ae eer 
b De id eee ae ee Oe ® NOT ast wei Chtnally. eapeiie to in poten ons emgage thea iaieage —— 

a contact with student body. crease the practice sessions to three They bowed to Miami 42-0. HILL AND DALE MEN 

| At Bluffton College, the Varsity “‘B’ Club has already had nights. From then on the men will COUNTR The worst injured of the. players 

three meeting. ttled ea be required to be on the basketball will get a rest and only those in T0 MEET ‘Fr 

fashior aad Nes dows to the in in fine court every night. Hiking is becoming more and more| pretty fair condition will play. Rob- 

Their first great work was in arranging a huge cele-| The coming season’s schedule will popular. at the University of To-| ert Warring and Glenn Charles will| 

- bration for home-coming day: Besides they decorated the field| be one of the hardest ever under-| jedo, Last week two hikes were|break into the backfield. The line| The University of Toledo e 

and sold refreshments at the game. At their last meeting they | taken by the local five. Coach Con-' taken. Thursday, October 18, six! may also be shaken up before game| °Untry team will travel to Defiance 

" adopted’s standard Varsity “B” ring and brought up the ques-| "ely predicts thet «very tx \m in the girls hiked ten miles through farms) time, ‘The week bas been spent in | Sattrtay, Oo Sf. 
Northwestern Oh‘o Conference will and orchards and finally returned to} polishing off plays and proving Defiance has two veterans bac 

” tion of a standard Varsity “B” sweater. This shows what can put out good tean. . 7 s, “To- the University with @ squash apiece! tackling. in Warren Bleezarde and Capt. Clay 

>" We done by afi up to date organization. ledo will be hard pr \ every! ani several apples which were ob-| Defiance will present a heavy, fast,| ton Tooley. Carl Dille, the conte 
ie game it plays and tt weer will tained at the risk of their lives, fq@| line and a well-balanced backfield.| ence record holder for the two mi 

%, Last year, Lincoln Bradley was elected president of the be no easy games this year.” one angry son of the soil seemed and winner of the conference cros 

  

  

     
     

    

     

   

    

    

    

  

   
   

    

          

  ‘Vartity ven. ‘Club; George Proshek, vice-president ; and Don As there are several men out On| set upon keeping his produce. The country meet last year, will no 

Ao Em Par wren rer... Of these three only Don Emch is the football team, among them Os-' six girls were: Helen Léech, Rose LIFE SAVING CLASS be in the line-up. 

aes = car Griffith, Elmer Schlemmer, and) ¢,x Florence Zeldon, Mery Henry, ue nies van as * ~ ' 

r Maynard Smith, Coach Connelly does) Mabie Lovell, and Margaret Egley. cap y joss 0 
2 Coach Dave Connelly Have the club invaluable aid in its re- not expect to get down to hard.prae-| sunday morning was the ‘time OPEN ONT TUESDAYS Shull, who’ finds’ it impossible + - 

werd zation last year, but it would almost be too much to ask | tice til] after Thanksgiving. set for the next jaunt. The trip Pmake the ttip. Then too, Ed 
aid this year as he is coaching the cross-country, football,) Among the veterans that are back to Maumiece ‘dnd ‘vieinity, a dis- Freshmen homo Kutz is rusning with a toro muscl 

Feb tnskotial — “besides holding physical educational| this. year are Bill Walker, Bob Madar Hieote'dx miles/and was % and One n, 9 Sophomores in his right side and Henry Phi 

  

» _ ‘Classes.’ f Pocotte, Russ Willeman, Abe. Stein- taken by these girls: Mary Evans, lips is having trouble with, his z * 

pT aah berg), Jim Lasley, and) Maynard|rieg  steinbach, Maxine Hoke, Hikers The following men, will make. thal. 
BEES There are many hathersieon in Toledo university who would! Smith. McKenzie Thomas from Lib-| amie Szumigala, Mary Henry, Dor- | trip: Capt. Ballinger, Edward Kuta |, 

eee expenltetioe sad oll they need is a leader. bey, “Lin Stevens and Oscar Grif-) stny ‘willis, Olivé Gassaway, Ber-| At the Woman's Athletic eeadiles Gordon Nunemaker, Henry Presse 

fith from Woodward, and Ronald nice Houisted, and Helen Leech, Aj tion. meeting on Monday, Oct. 22| Henry Phillips, and Edward 
Saffen, from Scott are some of the great deal of credit ts due the ma- Miss’ Marian Ernsberger, director of, The seventh ‘man will probably } 
promising try-outs who are working | jority of the girls for it was their) Women’s Athletics, announced that) Frank Walinski. 

; A NEW CONFERENCE? hard for positions on the squad. | first hike this year. a class in life-saving is being held 

: 

      

a e Tuesday "tule 

sah An article was printed not long age on Toledo university’s LEDO U. HARRIERS | the ies uerid ab yer with no) NEW MEGAPHONES 
entering the Ohio Conference. If it were the number of students TO NOMIC CLASSES charge for the instruction. The) FOR CHEERLEADERS : 
enrolled that counted, Toledo would have been given first choice DROP MEET TO mG} Le eTUDY LIVING COST cee will Ro ie six lessons. — 

  

: ediiinies: Chet tadh't wat the-cads, for Ui te thie WBbeltt predins ad dani daliiailinte If ten university girls pass the ex-| Two new megaphones, for use b 
* Re ete Economists announce that the | amination given at the end of the| the cheerleaders of the Toledo Unifita: nee tint ete B ta'tach ¢ oonternen, position was lost the second meet of the : 
open for a N. W. 0. C. team to fill, it w va given to the eres ye va aie hee Fri-| comfortable standard of living 18 / course the University of Toledo will) versity have been purchased by thiiis: 

E - t| provided by an income of $60 and | receive a charter from Washington,| &thletic department according ‘Mix 
h tarted jus _ team that hats proven itself the cream of the conference along ee pale a ae $75 a week and ‘immediately 90/1) ¢ for a university swimming| Loyal Calkins, one of the cheerleaderfl,i, 

  

  

4 letic lines. 
the economic class of 

, do foot-ball game. ae home rise in revolt “Helen Coagray, as head of hockey oe fremmns ries re. 
if the athletic ability of the N. W. O. C. schools were con-| Edwin Duquette of Bowling Green| |i... the tyranny of systemiza- ; , ? ca 

St for the finished first in the three and one- ported that practices have been| &t the next game. : 

bs year 1928, Toledo university would be given little $2, Allen Bal- tion. | very good, and especially interest- nst 

“no” consideration. By the 1928 standards, Bowling Green half mile race in 9: - “How can a group of economists | 
% cong Pies 29. Mn? oe of ted in linger of Toledo , finished second in|, .4 statisticans guess at the cost | ing are of the number of fresh- SORORITY ME RS 

oe being accep with Lester Hanna of Bowl-| ” ormed Rolland Fell, | ™en Te ng. MBE SS 

ae : fe a Oleva Edler, head of hiking, re| RUN HOT DOG STANIB Tt 
    

      
    

   
    

     

     

     

    

   
      

    
   

   
   

      

    
      

     

       
   

    

   
   

   

   
   

  

   

   
   

  

   

   
   

   
   

    

   

   

   

    

   

  

    
    

the Ohio Conference. At present they are Conference champions ing Green a close third. Karl Shull), member of the class, “when they 
in basketball, baséball, and. track and by defeating both the! of ‘Toledo finished fourth. The ‘re-| aro-,totally unacquainted with the Ported that 476 miles have already 

main ‘ by various ambitious ¢o-| The rushing season of the four s 

. football and urda: six runners finished in *he| personal situation. The cost of liv- | been hiked by Mh 

Rockets cross-country teams last Sat y, they ing Bowling | ing depends upon the thriftiness eds. So fav Inthe year hiking points} Terities will begin’ a” busy night life, 
f i rder: Lerch, 

p oe an ee eeeren eee te. thelr. ehemens of; winnphats Fike oat had Toledo; Porter and | of the housewife, whether she dis-|have been earned by 15 freshmen, for the freshmen at the Universitgne. 

Conference championship in both these sports. Rineold Bowli Nunamaker | poses of the leftovers of the sup- nine sophomores and one senior. The Rushing will begin November 12 an or 
Green; 

But even with athletic ability it will be practically impossible and Phillips, Toledo 

  

   

  

_| per Lee “tt out i juniors, are «urged» to~ join Sie Tike Pooch $0 
5: that old hat | hikes; ‘Al interested should watch period starts & v 

for, any team to crash into the Ohio Conference as it is over- noe to the bin at} wets last another year or sete @ n€W\the bulletin board for announce-| 4ay November 25 and will be n 

; crowded now. Rather, imstead of taking other teams unto the petitor rt the harriers. He holds|°"® § _ deg wat prices.” | ments. ae through Tuesday No Z 
i: fold, it is more than likely that several teams will be ousted. the high school interscholagtic re¢o and not? with the ee ft “og P De wil er te ony 

‘ hh bine Something - _much be done about the football situation in| for the one-half mile ini -y "| fessor Overman replied. parti November 18 an 
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